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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 
 
Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 
                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar The Rev Simon Willetts  01483 421267 
                                                simon.willetts@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Assistant Vicar  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 
 6 Quartermile Road, Godalming, GU7 1TG                   
 
 

Curate  The Rev David Preece 01483 421267 
                                                 david.preece@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 01483 208637  
 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 
 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD  
 
 

Churchwarden Derek Pearsall 01483 612684 
 39 Admiral Way, Godalming, GU7 1QN 

  
 

Assistant Churchwarden David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 01252 702268 
 14 Springhill, Elstead, GU8 6EL  
 

Pastoral Assistant Mrs Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 
 1 Hambledon Park, Hambledon, GU8 4ER  
 
 

Pastoral Assistant Alan Harvey 01483 423264  
 35 Maplehatch Close, Godalming, GU7 1TQ 
 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid       Andrew Dunn 01428 482113  
             The Cottage, Lane End, Hambledon, GU8 4HD   
 

 
 
Sunday Services 
 
Full details of these and other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  shown on page 5. 

 
 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   
Details from Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267 
 
Alpha details and information from:  Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267  
 
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals:  contact Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  
01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 
Where there is sickness or where a visit  
would be valued, please contact the Church Wardens 
 
The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 
 
The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays 
 
The nearest Roman Catholic churches are: 
 
     St Teresa of Avila, Chiddingfold 
        (Fr Irek Stadler, 01428 643877)  
 

     St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming 
 

     St Joseph’s, Milford  
          (Fr David Parmiter, 01483 416880)  
 
 
TO SUBSCRIBE AND TO HAVE THE MAGAZINE  
DELIVERED for  £7.50 per year PLEASE CONTACT 
 
MARY PARKER, Telephone: 01428 682545 

 

 

Copy deadline for the  

January magazine is 

Thursday 12 December  
 
Please send your copy to 
Jane Woolley 
Cobblers, Woodlands Road 
Hambledon GU8 4HL 
01428 684213 
email: j.woolley881@btinternet.com 
 

Advertisers, please contact 
Emma Dunn,  
The Cottage, Lane End 
Hambledon, GU8 4HD  
01428 482113  
email: em-whitehead@hotmail.com 
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If you would like to join the Choir for 15 December, Carols by Candlelight at 6.30pm,  
please contact Alan Harvey, 01483 423264, alan.harvey@bhcgodalming.org 

Assistant Vicar’s Vista – December 

Dear AllDear AllDear AllDear All    

A 
s a very little boy I managed to get my photograph in the local newspaper.  I should explain that 
we lived in Letchworth at the time and one of the main employers in the town was the Spirella 
Company. They had a large modern factory in the centre of the First Garden City, as Letchworth 

liked to be known.  It was built in the early 1900’s Edwardian style, with a very high chimney.   
It was just before Christmas and I was at a children’s Christmas party.  A local reporter came 

along and asked if any of us children knew where Father Christmas lived.  I told him, with the utmost 
confidence, that Father Christmas lived at the top of the Spirella chimney, which was where my father 
had told me he lived, so it had to be true, didn’t it?  

Last night I watched a programme about the demise of the Lehman Brothers Bank in New York. 
If I have got it right, they had assets of 639 billion dollars;  so you could be forgiven for thinking that 
they were pretty safe.  The only trouble was that they also had largely hidden and dubious debts in sub-
prime mortgages, to the tune of 619 billion dollars.  It seems that each time, before their quarterly results 
were published, they sold a large amount of their debt to their London subsidiary and bought it back a 
few days later, so the truth was hidden and not shown on their balance sheet.  When the truth finally 
came out it resulted in their crash which sent shock waves around the world and was a major cause of 
the world-wide recession in 2008.  The British economy has felt its effects ever since. 
             So, who and what do you believe? 

There are so many myths and stories about Christmas that we hardly know which is which;  and 
perhaps Father Christmas does live at the top of the Spirella chimney! 

And yet Christmas and the birth of a Child to a virgin mother is fundamental to the Christian 
Faith which, whether people want to accept it or not, is also the basis on which our nation has been 
founded. 

So how do we know it is true?   Well, here are some facts. The Old Testament, written hundreds 
if not thousands of years before Jesus’s birth, contains over 300 prophecies that Jesus fulfilled through 
His life, death and resurrection.  Mathematically speaking, the odds of anyone fulfilling this amount of 
prophecy are staggering. Mathematicians put it this way: 

1 person fulfilling 8 prophecies are 1 chance in 100,000,000,000,000,000  
1 person fulfilling 48 prophecies are 1 chance in 10 to the power of 157 
1 person fulfilling 300+ prophecies result in a figure almost impossible to comprehend. 
Here is just one of them written 700 years before the birth of Jesus and found in the book of 

Isaiah:  ‘Therefore, the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, the virgin shall conceive and 
bare a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel’. 

It is the birth of Immanuel (which means God is with us) that we celebrate at Christmas.  So, if 
you want to see the wood for the trees and get to the real truth of Christmas, why not come and join us 
as we celebrate His birth once again?  A list of services is on the opposite page and we would love to 
have your company. 

By the way, the Spirella building, complete with its chimney ,is still there;  but I am beginning 
to think that Father Christmas could be make-believe even if I sometimes get a Christmas stocking on 
Christmas day!    Do enjoy your Christmas festivities and may God bless you all. 
 

    

David Jenkins, Assistant Vicar 
Hambledon and Busbridge 
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CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
December  2019December  2019December  2019December  2019    

  1st December  no 9.00 am service 
  Advent Sunday  10.30 am   Messy Church at Christmas  
    4.00 pm   Special Advent Evensong  
  _________________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 5th December    9-9.30 am   Morning Prayer 
 _________________________________________________________ 
  

  8th December     9.00 am   Holy Communion (BCP)        Mission Sunday   
  2nd Sunday of Advent  10.30 am   Holy Communion (CW)        SALCET  
 _________________________________________________________ 
  

Thursday 12th December    9-9.30 am   Morning Prayer   

 _________________________________________________________ 
 

15th December    9.00 am   Morning Prayer   no 10.30 am service 
  3rd Sunday of Advent    6.30 pm   Carols by Candlelight         
 _________________________________________________________ 
 

Tuesday 17th December   7.30 pm   Pub Carols – The Merry Harriers
 ________________________________________________________ 
  

Thursday 19th December   9-9.30 am   Morning Prayer 
 _________________________________________________________ 
  

22nd December 10.00 am   Combined Benefice Service  
  4th Sunday of Advent _________________________________________________________ 
    
 

24th December     4.30pm      Crib Service 
  Christmas Eve   11.00 pm   Midnight Communion 
 _________________________________________________________ 
 

25th December  10.30 am  Family Celebration Christmas Service  
  Christmas Day      followed by short Holy Communion    
  _________________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 27th December   9-9.30 am   Morning Prayer 
 _________________________________________________________ 
 

29th December  No services at Hambledon 
  1st Sunday of Christmas 10.00 am        Benefice Combined Service at St John’s, Busbridge 
          _________________________________________________________ 
 
And...Thursday 2nd January  9-9.30am  Morning Prayer 
                                          2020 
 _________________________________________________________ 
 
  5th January 2020  Epiphany   10.00 am Combined Service 
 _________________________________________________________ 

      December Services at St John’s, Busbridge 
 

     

 8.00 am        1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays: Holy Communion (said) 
10.00am         Classic Service in Church:     Contemporary service in School:   
            1st Sunday:   Advent Service with choir  Fuse – Advent Sunday Christingle  
             2nd (Mission) Sunday: Holy Communion (CW)  Morning Worship     both with SALCET 
10.00am         3rd Sunday:  Combined Family Carols   
  Monday, 16 December  2.30pm Afternoon Carol Service.   
10.00am         4th Sunday:  Combined benefice service (at Hambledon) 
Christmas Eve  3.30, 4.30, 5,30, 6.30pm      Candlelight Celebration for all the Family 
     11.00 pm         Midnight Communion 
Christmas Day    8.30 am          HC with Carols   10.00 am     Family Celebration, (no HC after) 
10.00am          5th Sunday: Benefice Combined Morning Worship  and Baptism  
  6.30 pm            1st Sunday: Holy Communion;  2nd Sunday: Christmas Unplugged;  
  5-7.00 pm      3rd Sunday: Community Carols through the Parish, ending at the Rec for refreshments    
  6.30 pm             4th Sunday:  Evening Carol Service;   5th Sunday Churches Together Service 
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PARISH & PEOPLE 

A 
fter  a careful  review, it has been decided 
slightly to increase the price of the magazine 
next year, to 70p a copy and £7.50 for an     

annual subscription paid in advance.  It would help if 
you could deliver this to your  distributor,  to  save 
repeated attempts to find you at home.  If you don’t 
know your distributor, Mary Parker (01428 682545) 
can tell you.  If you leave your subscription at the  
Village Shop please attach a note showing whose it is.   

If you prefer to pay by cheque, please make this  
payable to ‘Hambledon Parish Magazine’ and either 
leave it at the Village Shop or send it to the Treasurer, 
Emma Dunn, The Cottage, Lane End, Hambledon, 
GU8 4HD.    

If you wish to receive the magazine by post 
please contact the Mary Parker.  If you receive it by 
post but do NOT wish to  continue, please  inform the 
Treasurer or Mary Parker by 31 December. 

The price of the magazine in 2020The price of the magazine in 2020The price of the magazine in 2020The price of the magazine in 2020    

Thank you to all who have contributed to the magazine this year;  and grateful  
thanks to all our wonderful distributors whose efforts we greatly appreciate. 

O 
n Saturday 9 November, St Peter’s Church  
organist and previous church warden, Alan 
Harvey, was licensed as a pastoral assistant.  

The photo shows Hambledon’s vicar, Simon  
Willets, with Alan and Alan’s wife Janet, after the             
licensing service at Guildford Cathedral. 

Danielle and Sam Montgomery-Page have said 
a fond farewell to their locals and packed their bags at 
the Merry Harriers, which has been their home and 
place of work for almost three years. 

In that time, and during an earlier stint in 2009-
2011, the pair have become very much a part of the 
Hambledon community, with Danielle managing front-
of-house and Sam as head chef. 

Regular customers gathered to wish them well 
during their last weekend in mid-November before they 
departed for France and a new chapter in their life. 
Their last day was 18 November and they left with gifts 
from staff and regulars and a scrapbook of anecdotes 
and best wishes. 

Danielle said: “Sam and I have spent quite a lot of 
time in France. This time we are heading for Nice 
where we have rented a flat overlooking the sea. We 
expect to be there for at least three months.  Sam will 
be working with a friend in a restaurant but I have  
nothing planned, which is a bit daunting.” 

The language will not be a problem. Danielle, 
who has a French mother, is fluent and Sam also has a 
good knowledge of the language.  

The couple are from Holmfirth, West Yorkshire. 
They have led an itinerant life in the hospitality trade, 
working around the UK including in the Channel    
Islands and abroad.  Sam is a trained chef and Danielle 
has studied as a sommelier.  

For a time they returned to Holmfirth where   
Danielle’s father had worked as a journalist for        
national newspapers as a freelance correspondent.      
He also took on a pub that occasionally featured in the 

long-running BBC TV series, The Last Of The Summer 
Wine, which was set in the market town and the       
surrounding countryside. 

Danielle said: “We have loved it in Hambledon. 
We never expected to stay here as long as we have. But 
we are looking forward to a change of scene and, to be 
honest, I need a bit of a break.   This is a very full-on 
job and this year will be first Christmas Day off in 15 
years. 

Danielle and Sam have been replaced by two new 
members of staff recruited by the De Savary family 
who own the Merry Harriers. 

The January magazine will profile the new     
arrivals and carry a report and pictures of Sam and 
Danielle’s leaving party. 

 
BUT, IN THE MEANTIMEBUT, IN THE MEANTIMEBUT, IN THE MEANTIMEBUT, IN THE MEANTIME,  

 

don’t forget to come along to  
 

Carols at the Merry HarriersCarols at the Merry HarriersCarols at the Merry HarriersCarols at the Merry Harriers    
Tuesday 17 December 

at 7.30 pm 
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What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village
What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village
What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village
What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village    

 will run on 4th, 11th and 18th December  

Wild Rose     Friday 6 December,  8pmWild Rose     Friday 6 December,  8pmWild Rose     Friday 6 December,  8pmWild Rose     Friday 6 December,  8pm    

 

Feel good British musical drama directed by Tom Harper, the complicated 
story of Rose-Lynn, woman on a quest to become a country music star, 
grappling with being recently released from prison and a young mother of 
two children. She soon gets her chance when she travels to Nashville, 
Tennessee, on a life-changing journey to discover her true voice.  
Starring Jessie Buckley and Julie Walters. Funny, moving, brilliantly up         

                          lifting. 

1st 

? 
Reply by 1 Dec to:    Prime Time 

Tea,&Talk       BHC Office,    Old Rectory 

Godalming, GU7 1XB, 01483 

421267, Email: prime-

*me@bhcgodalming.org  I/we’d like 

to come 7 December 230p   

Name(s)______________________ 

Address ______________________ 

_____________________________- 

Phone ________________________ 

Email _________________________ 

�Transport Required;   

 

If you already have tickets, you’re all set to start your Christmas celebrations early at our 
Nexus Charity Quiz Night on Saturday 7 December in Busbridge Village Hall, at 
7.30 for 7.45pm start; relax and enjoy the quiz put together by our brilliant Quizmaster team: 

Alan Betts and Dudley Hilton. The £12 tickets include a lovely quiche supper and delicious desserts and 
there’ll be a raffle in support of our 2019 charity: Hydon Hill Cheshire Home, with lots of good prizes! There 
may still be some tickets left so, if you’d like to come along, contact Janet asap via janetmharvey@btinternet.com 

or on 01483-423264.  All are welcome to what is always a great evening! 
Membership is £18 per year, and £5 per evening for visitors.  Cheques to Nexus, please.  Sub-
scriptions & fees cover speakers’ gifts, drinks, nibbles, tea/coffee & donations to charities. 
Our 2019 charity is:  Hydon Hill Cheshire Home.  Janet Harvey, 01483-423264 / Kate 
Kaye, 01483-415296, or www.bhcgodalming.org/groups  
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Tickets available online at hambledonfestival.co.uk, or at The Village Shop Tickets available online at hambledonfestival.co.uk, or at The Village Shop Tickets available online at hambledonfestival.co.uk, or at The Village Shop Tickets available online at hambledonfestival.co.uk, or at The Village Shop     
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Wintershall Nativity Play, Wednesday 18-Sunday 22December     
 

The acclaimed production is presented both outdoors in the rolling land-
scape of Wintershall Estate, and inside the intimate Holly Barn.  
50 volunteer actors in biblical costumes, a cast of sheep, donkeys, horses 
and a sheepdog, take the audience on foot,  from the open air into the at-
mospheric, candle-lit barn, as the story of how Jesus changed the world 
unfolds with songs, music and carolling.  Enjoy the real story of Christmas 
brought to life. Mince pies & hot drinks available before and after the  
performance.  To Book, Call 01793 418299 or www.wintershall.org.uk  

Each day we will have Christmas Games, Quiz, Free Raffle, Glass of Sherry, a Delicious Three Course Meal Each day we will have Christmas Games, Quiz, Free Raffle, Glass of Sherry, a Delicious Three Course Meal Each day we will have Christmas Games, Quiz, Free Raffle, Glass of Sherry, a Delicious Three Course Meal Each day we will have Christmas Games, Quiz, Free Raffle, Glass of Sherry, a Delicious Three Course Meal     
& live entertainment after lunch with a hot drink and a mince pie all for  £12 & live entertainment after lunch with a hot drink and a mince pie all for  £12 & live entertainment after lunch with a hot drink and a mince pie all for  £12 & live entertainment after lunch with a hot drink and a mince pie all for  £12  

    

Make sure you join us for a week of Festive Fun. The Afternoon Entertainment will be as follows: Make sure you join us for a week of Festive Fun. The Afternoon Entertainment will be as follows: Make sure you join us for a week of Festive Fun. The Afternoon Entertainment will be as follows: Make sure you join us for a week of Festive Fun. The Afternoon Entertainment will be as follows:  
Monday 16   ‘Paul Anthony’ Sings!. A step back in time to New York. New York…. 
Tuesdau l7     ‘Back in the Day’ perform some lively favourites!  
Wednesday 18  ‘Brian Harris’ sings Hilts, of the Sixties,  
Thursday I9   ‘Karen Page’ Christmas, special Blues & Baubles,  
Friday 20   ‘Keith’s’ Christmas, Bonanza!  
 

At The Clockhouse we believe in making time for people and bringing our community together. So make sure 
you book your place BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE the 6 of December. Spaces will be limited. You need to fill in a form with your 
menu choice and see Elvina to confirm your booking. Due to the volume of meals being prepared….  
                        you MUST see Elvinayou MUST see Elvinayou MUST see Elvinayou MUST see Elvina. Phone orders will NOTNOTNOTNOT be accepted. We Appreciate your Understanding!    

It will be Christmas every day at the Clockhouse It will be Christmas every day at the Clockhouse It will be Christmas every day at the Clockhouse It will be Christmas every day at the Clockhouse     
    

Monday 16Monday 16Monday 16Monday 16----Friday 22 December     Friday 22 December     Friday 22 December     Friday 22 December     www.clockhouse.org.uk     

    

Tuesday 17 December, 7.30pm  

Al are welcome 

                

    

Coffee Morning   
Tuesday 17 December, 11am  in the Church Room  

and the third Tuesday each month      (and Hearing Aid Clinic) 

   All welcome – do come      

For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook – 01428 684390 

    

     Tuesday 24 December                 
    

Christmas Eve Sing-along 

at The Village Shop 

       

Mulled wine, mince pies & more  

Conservatoire Concerts Conservatoire Concerts Conservatoire Concerts Conservatoire Concerts are proud to invite you to their Annual Baroque Festival, on 11 January Annual Baroque Festival, on 11 January Annual Baroque Festival, on 11 January Annual Baroque Festival, on 11 January     
at Godalming Baptist Church ALL DAY!          At 10am, 30 minutes morning recitals will start; 
At noon a light lunch for those attending will be served.  The Festival comes to a grand close with a full  
concert by the London Conservatoires String Ensemble and Soloists who will be performing some of the best 
works by JS Bach, Telemann, Vivaldi and Handel. All events are FREE with a retiring collection to cover fees 
and expenses. Reservations now open on website www.conservatoireconcerts.org.uk and highly advisable. 
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We will remember themWe will remember themWe will remember themWe will remember them    

Stories of two local men, whose names appear on 
the war memorials – read by Ion Campbell 
 

Lt Commander Robert John Robertson, whose  
parents lived in Hambledon, had a short but distin-
guished career in the Royal Navy. 

He entered Dartmouth in 1921 as a 13 year-
old cadet, finally graduating from the gunnery school 
in Whale Island, Portsmouth where he was awarded 
the Goodenough Memorial Prize as the top trainee in 
his year. 

He served for several years as gunnery officer 
on the famous battle cruiser HMS Hood.  When war 
broke out he was drafted to HMS Gloucester. 

In March 1941, working on information from 
Bletchley Park, the British Mediterranean fleet –    
including HMS Gloucester – engaged the Italian fleet 
off Cape Matapan.  The Italians suffered heavy losses. 

Lt Commander Robertson was awarded the 
DSO for bravery.   Soon afterwards he lost his life 
when his ship was sunk off the island of Kythira, near 
Crete.  He left a widow and two children. 
 

John Arthur Hampden Parker was born in 1906, the 
second son of Eric and Ruth Parker of Feathercombe.  
 In peacetime he worked on the London Stock 
Exchange and joined the Royal Air Force Volunteer 
Reserve. 

During World War 2 he was a Squadron 
Leader in 37 Squadron. 
 He died on 14 September 1942, aged 35, when 
he was shot down into the sea.  He left a widow, 
Audrey, who lived at Frensham. 
 His name is on the Malta Memorial in Valletta.  
This commemorates almost 2,300 airmen who lost 
their lives during the Second World War and who have 
no known grave. 

R 
emembrance Sunday is always a very special 
occasion, when we remember those who gave 
their lives in two world wars and in the many 

conflicts since.  We also remember those who came 
home but whose lives were irrevocably changed by 
their experiences. 

This year, in Hambledon, the church was full for 
the Remembrance Service. The men from the village 
who died in WW1 and WW2 were read out , as were 
the names of the Phillips family who died in 1940 
when a bomb dropped on their home in Malthouse 
Lane. 

Mary Parker read the names;  Mary Phillips and 
Tim Parker read bible passages;  and Simon Willetts 
preached an excellent sermon.   John Anderson, Chair-
man of the Parish Council, laid the wreath.   

We heard about two of the men named on the 
memorial plaques as Ion Campbell narrated their    
stories from the Second World War.  We also heard 
the story of a man who served as a soldier in World 
War 1, whose pocket bible stopped a bullet. 

After the service, many of the congregation 
stayed for refreshments in the church room. 

One hundred years since the first Remembrance event (in South Africa), 
 a moving service was held in St Peter’s, led and coordinated by The Rev 
Margot Spencer and focusing on Hambledon, as she here recalls.     

The Last Post   •   “They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old:   age shall not weary them, nor the 
years condemn.  “At the going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them”.  •  Laying of 
Wreaths   •  The Silence  •  Reveille  •   The Kohima Epitaph:  “When you go home, tell them of us and say, 
for your tomorrow, we gave our today”  •  National Anthem  

Bittersweet 
 

Life is the creature of unending death, 
The start’s the end, the end is the beginning; 
He sorrows not, who so remembereth 
Who counts the cost pays dearly for the winning. 
My Lalarge, grieve not for the setting sun: 
Tomorrow comes not till to-day be gone. 

14 September 1941 
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A 
t  Hambledon Nursery School we sensitively            
approached the commemoration of Armistice 
Day on Monday 11 November with the       

children.    At 11am they were given the opportunity to 
participate in a shortened one minute silence while 
they thought about the brave soldiers.    

We made paper poppies and laminated them to 
turn our flower garden area into a ‘remembrance    
garden’.  

The children had been asking questions and were 
interested to find out more about why the adults had 
been wearing poppies in the week leading up to      
Remembrance Day. 

…. and the remembrance continues…. and the remembrance continues…. and the remembrance continues…. and the remembrance continues    

The 2019 Poppy AppealThe 2019 Poppy AppealThe 2019 Poppy AppealThe 2019 Poppy Appeal    
 

A 
s most of you already know, Hambledon (and Hydestile) got off to something of a late start this year;  
but nevertheless, thanks to a lot of generosity, we raised a total of £1,117.10.  Most of this came from 
tins placed at strategic points around the village and at the Hydon Hill Cheshire Home;  and there was a       

valuable contribution from the collection at St Peter’s Church on Remembrance Sunday.   
          Despite the proposal to pass on house-to-house collections, a couple of intrepid villagers decided to 
continue braving the weather (and the dark evenings) – and their commitment really did pay off.  So next year 
we’ll be   asking see if anyone else would like to join them.  We’ll also see whether we can lay on any poppy-
related events during the couple of weeks preceding Remembrance Day, with a view to making it even easier 
for all of you to contribute to this important and ever-popular cause.   

                                                                                    Looking ahead                   Looking ahead                   Looking ahead                   Looking ahead                       

W 
e have the exciting news that, after a gap of 
over 20 years, Cubs will once again be 
meeting at the Village Hall.   

Busbridge Cubs are very over-subscribed, so 
they are startring a new pack at Hambledon Village 
Hall, meeting on Friday evenings during term time 
from January 2020.  The Hambledon pack will be 

open to girls and boys 
from seven and a half to 
ten years old. 

As this is an “overspill” group, quite a lot of the 
places are already taken;  but there are still some left.  
For all enquiries, including putting younger children on 
the waiting list, email 1stbusbridgescouts@gmail.com 

… and looking even further ahead!                   … and looking even further ahead!                   … and looking even further ahead!                   … and looking even further ahead!                       
Hambledon Midsummer Ball, Saturday 20 June 2020 

 

The countdown is on!  Only seven months until the next Midsummer Festival Weekend. 
Reservations for the Midsummer Ball will open on Monday 13 January 2020.  This service will be available online 
at www.hambledonfestival.co.uk. 
Single tickets for the Village Table only will be available for purchase at the Village Shop.  These are limited to 12 
in number.   
Due to demand there will be a non-refundable table reservation deposit of £70, with full payment due by 31 March. 

Table prices.     Table of six:  £210.     Table of 10:  £350.     Table of 12:  £420.      
Limited number of tables available, so act fast!  Here’s to a great summer ahead!      
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T 
here was a full turn-out of Councillors at the 
meeting on 12 November, when they were  
joined by Jan Floyd-Douglass, one of the two 

Waverley Borough Councillors representing Witley 
and Hambledon.    

Fortuitously Jan had recently met Victoria 
Young,  Hambledon’s Surrey County Councillor, who 
had said that she would see whether anything could  be 
done to restore at least some of the contribution which 
SCC used to contribute to the village maintenance 
budget as this is becoming an increasing burden on 
Parish Council finances.  It’s probably dream-on – but 
at least it was good to learn that Victoria wanted to 
build on the SCC/Waverley/Hambledon relationship. 

The new refuse collection system started at the 
beginning of the month – same crews but very smart 
new hi-tech vans which are also smaller and aimed at a 
reduced carbon footprint.  

Finally, Jan reported that she and her fellow-
Councillor Trevor Sadler would be holding a surgery 
for  Hambledon residents during January.  There will 
be more details in the next magazine but in the mean-
time do start thinking what village-related matters you 
would like to raise with them. 

Turning to finance, Councillors approved a new 
agreement concerning the Clerk’s working hours and a 
consequent increase in her salary and related on-costs.  
Being a Clerk is a far more responsible  – and hence 
time-consuming  – task than it used to be and if you 
don’t want a monkey in the job you now have to pay 
far more than peanuts.    

A first draft of the budget for 2020-21 was then 
discussed and it was agreed that the precept would 
have to be upped to accommodate inevitably increases 
in salary and village maintenance costs.   It is also 
planned to restore, albeit modest, grants to various 
village organisations and to make the usual small   
contribution towards the cost of the 2020 Hambledon 
Festival. The budget will be further discussed at the 
Council’s December meeting, prior to its approval in 
January.   

There was a long discussion about the substantial 
developments that are both underway and proposed at 
Hydon Farm.  Permission has already been granted for 
a large extension to the existing house and a further 
application has now been submitted to construct a sand 
school and a new stable block and storage barn.   
Councillors expressed concern at the inappropriateness 
of a development of this size within the Green Belt and 
an Area of Great Landscape Value and accordingly    
decided to object to the most recent application.    

There were no objections to two further         
applications, for extensions at Heather Hill (Hydon 
Heath) and Bermonde (Hambledon Road).  The future 
of Orchard Farm site is reported in a separate article. 

Verge cutting throughout the village has been 
completed by Colin Rapley and Hambledon has rarely 
looked so immaculate – it will be a pleasure to show it 
off to SCC in response to their recent enquiry as to 
what work had been commissioned by the Parish 
Council and please could they come and have look.  
Ditch clearance will start in January.  

Also on the maintenance front, Mike Parry    
recently met Mark Collins, the Waverley officer     
responsible for open spaces, and Jennifer Carson-Paice
(environmental and parking services).  Apparently 
Hambledon’s roads have been assessed and will in 
future be monitored for cleanliness, so there could just 
be a bit more done in future to keep them clean and 
litter-free.  A request has been made for the footpath 
along the A283 between Chddingfold and the Lane 
End junction to be cleaned/widened and for the over-
growth to be cut back;  and Waverley has put signs up  
in the parking area above St Peter’s Church reminding 
dog walkers of the need to clean up after  their doge or 
pay the penalty.   

Improvements to the bridleway running from the 
Merry Harriers to Busses Common haven’t been    
forgotten; but  means have yet to be devised to get the 
sleepers (which will provide a firmer footing) into 
place. 

Hambledon’s Parish Plan was prepared as long 
ago as 2003.  Up-dates have been prepared and made 
available on a regular basis but, unlike Neighbourhood 
Plans,  a Parish Plan carries no statutory weight.  Up to 
now everyone has agreed that it would not be cost– or 
time-effective for Hambledon to produce a Neighbour-
hood Plan;  but the possibility of a combined          
Busbridge/Hambledon/Hascombe Plan was recently 
mooted.  This will be further investigated and an up-
date will be sought from Waverley as to how a village 
such as Hambledon (which is too small to be accorded 
settlement status) might be able to gain at least some 
form of statutory recognition in planning terms.  

 A maintenance inspection was recently carried 
out at the Almshouses and  heating problems have 
been resolved.  The Village Hall has received a £600 
grant from the Hambledon Community Fund to help 
with the cost of replacement windows.  Otherwise no 
reports were received from village organisations. 

All Parish Council business, including meeting 
dates, minutes and current agenda, can be found on the 
village website: www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk (follow 
the links organisations/Parish Council).  The website 
also contains information on what to do in the face of 
adverse weather conditions.. 

The next two meeting dates are 10 December and 
14 January.  In the meantime, all Councillors and the 
Clerk send their best wishes to all villagers for a happy 
Christmas and a prosperous new year. 

    Village maintenanceVillage maintenanceVillage maintenanceVillage maintenance        

Which is what Parish Council business is really all about.  Not just roads 
and pathways but maintaining the character of the village (by monitoring 
planning applications), its cohesiveness (through liaison with village groups 
and individuals) and its standing with outside bodies. 

 
Hambledon 

Parish Council 
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  A small development of seven affordable and two market price houses at   
  Orchard Farm, Wormley Lane, Hambledon, was approved at Waverley  
  Borough Council’s Central Area planning committee on 13 November. 

T 
his scheme, from the English Rural Housing 
Association, will provide an opportunity for 
people with Hambledon connections to apply to 

live in the new homes.  It received unanimous cross-
party support from members of the Central Area    
planning committee. 

The approval came after members heard from 
John Anderson, Chairman of Hambledon Parish  
Council, who spoke in support of the application 
which will provide two shared-ownership houses, five 
at an affordable rent and two market-priced            
bungalows. 

Nick Hughes, regional development manager at 
English Rural, outlined the scheme, which is a scaled-
down revision of a previously-rejected application for 
17 homes (12 affordable and five open market). 

Jan Floyd-Douglass, a Conservative Waverley 
Councillor who represents Hambledon and Witley, 
was the first of the planning committee members to 
speak, saying she fully supported the scheme as it  
provided much-needed, genuinely affordable homes 
and that people with Hambledon connections in hous-
ing need would get first priority. 

A number of Hambledon residents living close to 
the development site and who are opposed to the 
scheme were in the public gallery to hear their        
objections presented to the committee by Richard 
Young.   But  the   mood  of  the  meeting  was   over-
whelmingly in support of the scheme, which has had a 
protracted planning history. 

Liberal Democrat Paul Follows, Conservatives 
Peter Martin and Steve Cosser, Green Party Steve  
Williams, Independent Jack Lee and Labour’s John 
Wilson all spoke in favour of the scheme, many saying 
that the benefits of the scheme justified building on a 

site within the Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding      
Natural Beauty. 

The Orchard Farm site lies between the Petworth 
Road (A283) and Wormley Lane.  The new homes will 
mainly occupy the footprint of existing dilapidated 
outbuildings and stables.  The unoccupied farm house 
(pictured) will be renovated and sold on the open   
market.  All remaining land will be sold to a nearby 
resident as a paddock. 

In his statement to the meeting John Anderson 
said that Hambledon Parish Council had long         
supported the provision of affordable housing in the 
village and that the need was well established.   All too 
often small homes receive permission to be extended 
and enlarged, leaving few smaller properties for those 
on lower incomes or wishing to down-size. 

The new development was close to Witley      
Station and bus routes on the Petworth Road and 
through Hambledon.  The village shop, the nursery 
school, the pub and the church were all nearby.   He 
added: “Hambledon is a thriving community” and the 
Orchard Farm development “provides an opportunity 
for Hambledonians and their connections to continue 
to live in the village”. 

Those wishing to know more or how to register 
can speak to Nick Hughes on 01483 563758 or look at 
the English Rural website at www.englishrural.org.uk.  

The website has a link to the Orchard Farm 
scheme under “Developing Homes”.  It states: “The 
affordable homes will comprise of a mixture of one, 
two and three bedroom dwellings, available for       
affordable rent and shared ownership.  Priority for 
both the affordable houses and the open market       
bungalows will be given to local people with a       
connection to Hambledon.” 

                                                                                Orchard FarmOrchard FarmOrchard FarmOrchard Farm    

                                                                            The new bin men The new bin men The new bin men The new bin men     
Smart new lorries – but thankfully the same old helpful team – have been 
collecting our refuse and recycling since the beginning of November.   Here’s 
a bit more about the hows and whys of the change from Veolia to Biffa. 

A 
fter 14 years during which Veolia collected 
Hambledon’s rubbish, Waverley has awarded a 
new eight-year contract to Biffa.   

Biffa are using a brand new fleet of vehicles 
which sound as much AI as  rubbish collectors:  to-day 
technology is an integral part of the service.  Cameras 
on all vehicles are intended to make work on the roads 
safer and data collected from the on-board technology 
and the cameras will be analysed to improve cleansing 
standards and to target hot spot locations.   (IT will 
also help Biffa to refute claims that they haven’t    

emptied a bin which, unfortunately, a  resident forgot 
to put out!) 

Food and waste are being collected separately to 
reduce journeys to tipping points, thereby reducing 
vehicle pollution.   

A new kerbside textile and small electrical    
appliance collection has been introduced to encourage 
more residents to recycle.  Biffa is also working     
towards a plastic-free status at the Bourne Mill Depot 
outside Farnham.   Hopefully there will be more about 
these two initiatives in the next issue of the magazine.   
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    Dodging the bulletsDodging the bulletsDodging the bulletsDodging the bullets    

At least that was the short walkers almost had to do when they went  
off to Hankley Common.   Tangling with the military is definitely not 
recommended – and the lesson was learned by the long walkers who 
spent a far more peaceful day when they went walking on Black Down.  

W 
e decided to keep to 
high ground for the 
Short Walk at the 

end of October, hoping to 
keep our feet reasonably dry. 
Just three of us set off around 
the rim from the Lion’s 
Mouth at Hankley. The rain of 
previous weeks had yielded a 
splendid flush of fungi, most notably the Fly Agaric 
which are the red and white mushrooms forming the 
fairy circles in picture books.  

         This was not the 
peaceful walk we had 
imagined, however, due 
to the military being out 
in force: trudging past us 
and  taking up vantage 
points along the path 
overlooking the valley 
below in preparation for 

battle. When the shooting started, we headed back 
behind the hill to avoid any entanglement!  

Maria and Martin led the Long Walk on 12    
November for which 11 of us gathered at the Noah’s 
Ark in Lurgashall.  A cold but bright start meant that 
gloves and hats were necessary for some and Gerrad 
crossed the green to collect a warming coffee from the  
well stocked Post Office and shop.  

Our path lay to the right of the pub, through the 
churchyard and across fields to a farmhouse with 
lakes, then left under a broad weeping willow.  High 
up on the Black Down hill we could see the Temple of 
the Four Winds.  

Missing a path in the woods, we stopped for a 
while to find our bearings. We re-routed along the 
boundary fence of a private property and after a bit of 
clambering spotted a wide path with the footpath signs 
that we should have been following.  Maria was     
relieved that we hadn’t gone too far out of our way. 

Confident that we were back on track, we could 
enjoy the sunshine and the views once more.  Crossing 
a lane and stile, an avenue of trees led up through a 
meadow and we wondered whether there had been 
plans for a grand driveway to one of the isolated   
houses on the hill.  Now we were commencing the 
climb up the lower slopes of Black Down and Maria 
promised a reward of the best coffee-stop once we 
reached the ridge.  The trees were still showing some 
lovely colours, although fallen leaves had formed quite 
a carpet underfoot.  Eventually we came to the corner 
of Quell Lane with Fernden Lane and a National Trust 
boundary marker post for Black Down.  We followed 
the lane past some lovely properties and admired a 
pink rhododendron in full bloom at the gates of Upper 
Black Down House. 

A little further on, we entered the grounds of 
Black Down Park which afforded a grassy bank on 
which to sit for our promised stop, have coffee and 
admire the most 
wonderful views 
over the South 
Downs.  Although 
most of us were 
familiar with the 
walk and the views 
from the top of 
Black Down, this 
particular route 
through the Park had escaped our notice.  The most 
impressive house was a little way off to our right but 
we followed the driveway, passing through the vine-
yards (Black Down Ridge is sold in Hambledon     
Village Shop) and a gate-house to reach the road near 
the Lurgashall Winery. The establishment now offers 
gin tasting and pizzas in their sheltered courtyard but it 
was shut due to an electrical power failure (opening 

times noted for a 
stop-off another 
time).  We turned 
left on the road 
and then through 
more woodland 
where it started to 
get somewhat 
boggy. Whoops – 
there goes Jane 
Steel again! 

Nearing Lurgashall we passed through fields and 
an orchard where there were some lovely windfall 
apples – some sampled and pocketed. The Shetland 
ponies in the next field were pleased with the apple 
cores that some of the group had kept for them. 

Back at the cars we changed out of our very 
muddy boots just as the rain started.  A big table had 
been laid in the cosy back-room of the Noah’s Ark. 
Sheelagh was waiting to join us for lunch and Mike 
had already ordered his.  We quickly warmed up and 
enjoyed good food and company. 

Thanks Maria and Martin for showing us this 
lovely walk and organising our lunch. 

   

Next  Long Walk 
Tuesday 10 December 

Meet at the Village Hall at 9am 
 

All welcome  
 

Further information from 
Helena Hockridge  01428 684325 or 07768 548099 

helena@kis-solutions.co.uk 
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Kate’s PoemKate’s PoemKate’s PoemKate’s Poem    
    
What do you see Nurse? What do you see? 
What are you thinking when you’re looking at me? 
A crabbed old woman, not very wise, 
Uncertain of habit with far-away eyes; 
Who dribbles her food and makes no reply, 
When you say in a loud voice, 'I do wish you'd try'. 
Who seems not to notice the things that you do, 
And forever is losing a stocking or shoe; 
Who unresisting or not, lets you do as you will, 
While bathing or breathing the long day to fill. 
Is that what you're thinking, is that what you see? 
Then open your eyes nurse,  
….you're not looking at me! 
 
I'll tell you who I am, as I sit here so still, 
As I do at your bidding, as I eat at your will. 
I'm a small child of ten, with a father and mother; 
Brothers and sisters who love one another, 
A young girl of sixteen with wings on her feet; 
Dreaming that soon now a lover she'll meet. 
To arrive soon at twenty, my heart gives a leap, 
Remembering the vows that I promised to keep; 
I’m twenty-five now, I have young of my own 

Who need me to build a secure happy home; 
A young woman of thirty my young now grow fast, 
Bound to each other with ties that will last; 
At forty my young ones now grown  
   and all will be gone, 
But my man stays beside me to see I don't mourn; 
At fifty, once more babies play round my knee, 
Again, we know children, my loved one and me. 
 
Dark days are upon me, my husband is dead, 
I look to the future, I shudder with dread; 
For my young are all busy,  
    raising young of their own, 
And I think of the years and the love I have known. 
I'm an old woman now, and nature is cruel, 
‘Tis her jest to make old age look like a fool. 
The body it crumbles, grace and vigour depart, 
There now is a stone, where once was a heart; 
But inside this old carcass a young girl still dwells, 
And now and again my battered heart swells; 
I remember the joys, I remember the pain, 
And I'm loving and living life over again. 
I think of the years, all too few, gone too fast, 
And accept the stark fact that nothing can last; 
So open your eyes Nurse; Open and see, 

A full English was there for the fortunate ladies who gathered to hear  
Penny Naylor explain the good work she and her team do in the area. 

 

The next  will not be in February 
 
 
 
 

We will have to miss the Ladies’ Breakfast that is usually held in February        
because of refurbishment at the Golf Club.  
 

The next Ladies’ Breakfast will be announced later.  The next Ladies’ Breakfast will be announced later.  The next Ladies’ Breakfast will be announced later.  The next Ladies’ Breakfast will be announced later.      

O 
n Saturday 9 November we had another      
enjoyable Ladies’ Breakfast with a delicious 
full English expertly cooked and served by the 

Enton Golf Club staff.  
 After that we were treated to Penny Naylor’s 

talk.  She started the Ministry for older people in   
Busbridge and Hambledon  six years ago and set up 
Prime Time where she and her team organise events 
for the older people in the area.  She realised that lone-
liness, particularly in older people, is a big problem 
that can affect emotional as well as physical health. 
More recently she started a befriending scheme where-
by a lonely person gets regular visits from a volunteer, 
so building up a rapport.  

Although this befriending still goes on, she heard 
again and again that what these people would like is to 
be able to get out and socialise more.   So it was     
decided to put more resources into Prime Time.  There 
is a varied programme, from walks for the more able 

to tea and cake afternoons plus several outings.  Some 
20-30 people come to each event.   

In the last few years Priorsfield School has 
opened its doors to Prime Time and invited            
participants to school events like concerts, displays 
and an annual tea party.  Prime Time can now offer 
about four events every month.  Another initiative 
from Penny is to hold hearing aid clinics in           
Hambledon during the monthly Coffee Mornings and 
also in Busbridge Church, Chiddingfold and two     
nursing homes. 

Penny read out a moving poem which was found 
after an elderly lady had died and which  she had   
written herself. This is about someone who had given 
up hope of others seeing her as she really was in     
herself.  She felt abandoned and not like a person any 
more. 

As mentioned below, there will be no Ladies’ 
Breakfast in February 2020. 

– spelling hope .... 
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R 
ather than celebrate 
on the day itself, 
which this year fell 

on a Thursday, it was decided to fast-forward to the 
preceding Saturday when it was thought that a good 
turn-out could be guaranteed.  Unfortunately no-one 
factored in the weather – just before the party was due 
to start the wind and rain arrived with a vengeance.   
So many congratulations to those who braved the        
elements and competed for the best carved pumpkin 
and  the dressing-up prizes. 

There were some pretty spectacular pumpkins 
(see opposite). Max won the prize for the most        
magical one;  Jo’s was judged to be the most          
theatrical and creative; and the most scary one was 
carved by Anastasia who, sadly, wasn’t able to be  
there to receive her prize. 

When  it came to the dressing-up categories,   
Boadi won the most theatrical, creative and colourful 
outfit and Jo’s was judged the most wizardy and     
mysterious 

 
 

 

Finally, an 
absolute monster 
pumpkin was     
donated for the 
guess the weight 
of the pumpkin   
competition that 
was organised by 
Martin.   

The winner was Millie (below, right) with a spot-
on guess of 35.5kg;  and the competition fee raised 
£30 for Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice Care.   

Dressed for the occaDressed for the occaDressed for the occaDressed for the occasion sion sion sion     

     Celebrating Halloween is becoming something of a tradition  
      at the Village Shop – which is hardly surprising given the  
      range of creative talent that abounds in Hambledon. 

Jenna Gordon, judge Jenna Gordon, judge Jenna Gordon, judge Jenna Gordon, judge 
and organiser, with  and organiser, with  and organiser, with  and organiser, with  
Boadi  on the right Boadi  on the right Boadi  on the right Boadi  on the right 
and, in  the centre,  and, in  the centre,  and, in  the centre,  and, in  the centre,  
Max and his elder Max and his elder Max and his elder Max and his elder 

brother Jo brother Jo brother Jo brother Jo     

The Village Shop … gears up for Xmas… gears up for Xmas… gears up for Xmas… gears up for Xmas    

As Martin writes, the shop team is preparing hot food  
for dark, cold winter nights;  decorating the shop;  and 
stocking the shelves with a wonderful assortment of  
seasonal goods for Christmas. 

O 
ur professionals are making a daily range of 
hot foods to eat in or take away including    
lasagne, macaroni cheese, bakes and curries – 

all hearty and delicious so please try them.   
Our Christmas assortment is even larger this 

year.  We have chocolates, biscuits, gift sets (including 
Vann Lane gin sets), mulled wine, cards and gift wrap.  
Also, the Post Office sells generic gift cards for      
redemption at various retail outlets – a smart present. 

The shop is now stocking a range of Two Farmer 
crisps in home compostable bags.  These are proving 
very popular as a way of supporting the environment. 

The Christmas ordering service includes turkeys 
geese, bacon, and sausages; Xmas cakes and puddings;  
and various gins. The final date for placing orders is 
Friday 13 December.  And finally, letters for Santa can 
be posted in our new special post box. 

Christmas Carols at the shop at midday on 24   
December (with mulled wines and mince pies) will 
give me an opportunity to say thank you to all our  
professional and volunteer helpers, our loyal          
customers and our visitors and to wish you a very   
happy Christmas .  I’ll look forward to seeing you all 
at our Festive SINGALONG. 

  Martin ThompsonMartin ThompsonMartin ThompsonMartin Thompson    
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The good start (just) continuesThe good start (just) continuesThe good start (just) continuesThe good start (just) continues    

So far three out of the Dons five teams remain unbeaten in the 
league.   Which is just as well, given that nearly everyone has  
already been dumped out of the County Cup.  Matt Kiley reports. 

H 
ambledon First team moved to top of the     
Intermediate Premier League with a          
comprehensive 6-2 win at a very wet Badger 

Park over local  
rivals Chiddingfold.  
The Dons played 
some great football 
even as  conditions 
worsened.  Felix 
and manager Will 
Grove each bagged 
two goals, with 
Turner and Man of 
the Match Allen  
Tillyard also on the 
scoresheet.  

Three more vital points were secured in another 
local derby, this time away to    Milford & Witley. Ian 
Day made a crucial penalty save with the Dons 2-1 
down. There was no looking back after this as the 
Dons upped their game to secure a 3-2 win with Felix, 
Kuda and Will Grove on the scoresheet. 

Unfortunately the Dons’ awful record in the 
County Cup continues after being knocked out on  
penalties by AFC Ewell.   Although 3-0 up at half time 
and seemingly with one foot in the next round, the 
Dons conspired to throw away their lead with Ewell 
scoring a very late goal.  This took the tie to penalties 
despite Will Grove, stand-in keeper for the day, saving 
a spot kick.  Jamie Grove saw his effort saved; Turner 
missed the target; and the Dons were dumped.  

The Reserves also exited the County Cup in the 
first round against higher opposition. Again with no 
keeper, Ollie Cummings stepped in and did a sterling 
job;  but the Dons were off the pace and lost 4-1.  
However they kept up their fine league form, winning 
four games in a row.  The pick of the bunch was an 
emphatic 9-1 win over Lightwater with Mike       
Cheesman scoring 4, Charlie Reddick 2 and Wicks, 
Neal and Cummings all on target as the opposition just 
couldn’t handle the Dons.  They are also into the   
quarter finals of the League Cup, despite needing    
penalties to beat Knaphill.  This they did with Josh 
Hill making a save and Simon Boxall stepping up to 
score the winning penalty.  

The A team also excited the County Cup with a  
3-0 defeat at home to a good Motspur Park team.  
They then suffered a disappointing league defeat away 
to Laleham & Kempton, 4-2, with Connor Martin and 
Freddie Forset-Foster on target. 

The Vets have had a fixture overload recently, 
with mixed results. They won 5-1 against Camberley 
Magpies in the Eric Holbrook open-aged cup but they 
exited the league cup on penalties against Farnham. 
From being 4-1 up they then fell behind 5-4 until a late 
equaliser saw the game go to penalties, with Farnham 
winning 4-1.  

The Vets Reserves kept up their unbeaten start to 
the season and made it through to the next round of the 
cup with a penalty win against Sandhurst from the 
league above. They also defeated Headley Vets      
Reserves from the league above with a fine 3-2 win. 

Celebrating one of the goals 
against Chiddingfold 

Business mattersBusiness mattersBusiness mattersBusiness matters    
There may be no play at the moment, but this doesn’t mean no activity.  Plans are in hand 
for the forthcoming AGM and the Club is, as ever, on the look-out for new players 
and anyone else who might like to get involved in this vibrant and friendly village club.

T 
he 2020 Annual General Meeting will be held 
on Tuesday 20 February in the Cricket Pavilion, 
starting at 8pm.  As usual the main business 

will be the election of captains, club and welfare    
officers and colts’ organisers, plus discussions about 
the club’s finances and future plans. As well as    
Members, anyone wishing to become a new or non-
playing members is welcome to attend and add to the         
discussions. 

At present it is hoped to continue with a 1st XI 
League side which will play in in the Village Cricket 
League and with one or more Friendly sides.  Junior 
sides will be run for 7-9 year olds, under 11/12s and 
under 13/14s, all of which will be entered into the 

Berkeley Sports League for their relevant age group, 
with each group playing between eight-10 league 
games.  Qualified junior coaches are once again being 
sought.  Coaching courses can be arranged with Surrey 
CC during the winter/spring, with HCC covering the 
costs.  If any Juniors’ Mums or Dads were interested 
please could they get in touch with Alexander Wood 
(07753 832323), Caroline Tristem (01428 685455) or 
Arthur Blackman (01428 683871). 

There will be a get-together of players and 
friends for Christmas drinks on the evening of 
Wednesday 11 December at the Merry Harriers.  Any-
one is welcome to join them to celebrate a very      
successful 2019 season.  
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T 
he cottage in the oak wood – the National 
Trust’s Oakhurst Cottage – is nestled at the 
edge of the woodland known as the Hurst, just 

off Hambledon Cricket Green, the word ‘hurst’        
meaning a woodland grove or wooded hillock. 

During the 2019 season, from April to October, 
838 people have visited the little cottage.  On Heritage 
Open Day in September we had over 50 people in one 
day, which was a higher number than last year.  

This year, thanks to the piece in the February 
edition of the Parish Magazine, the local website and 
the inspiring Oakhurst Cottage volunteer guides, three 
new volunteer guides have been recruited.  There are 
currently 19 volunteers, who contributed over 600 
hours during this year’s season.  We hope to recruit 
some more in 2020 – do get in touch if you  have an 
interest (email camilla.edmiston@btinternet.com or 
call 01428 687820). 

Volunteering is 
fun and rewarding, with 
an    opportunity to meet 
all sorts of people.  
Plus, you get to work in 
an amazing historic 
building, telling people 
all about its extraordi-
nary past. The visitors 
really  appreciate how 
the volunteers bring the 
house to life with the 
stories of those who 
used to live there.   

One recent visitor 
took the time to write to 
the National Trust to 
say “I just want to write and say what a great visit the 
four of us had when the guide showed us around and 
explained the fascinating history of the place last   
Saturday afternoon.  She was really excellent.  Two of 
us followed the walk from the Arboretum, which was 
very good too;  and the Merry Harriers  provided an 
excellent stop along the way for lunch with our 
wives.” 

Some conservation work is being done this year 
on the floorboards in one of the bedrooms.  One of the 
National Trust’s conservators who specialises in     
furniture, floorboards and the like is carrying out    
major repairs to one large board and some smaller  
repairs to a couple of others. They have become weak 
due to old woodworm damage and there were obvious 
areas of rot, with holes appearing in some of them.  
This necessitated a temporary board being overlaid 
while we had visitors during the season.   

Over the winter one of the National Trust’s   
textile conservators will be carrying out the quilt    
repair work and it should be back with us in time for 

the cottage’s re-opening next spring.  This beautiful, 
colourful quilt dates from about 1850 and comprises 
6,700 pieces!  Quilting was popular with the rural   
classes as it enabled something beautiful to be made 
from very small, inexpensive scraps of fabric. 

The garden continues to be developed as a mid 
19th century worker’s cottage garden. This has meant 
that some planting not generally available in those 
times or circumstances has been removed and is being 
replaced with more traditional planting with three  
distinct sections - flowers, herbs and vegetables.  This 
work has to be done over the seasons.    

Unfortunately there is now a significant amount 
of shade from the surrounding trees which creates 
many challenges.  The gardeners also report that they 
have had a great deal of trouble from the visiting deer 
population, plus the odd badger or two!  They are  
experimenting with different types of planting and 

plant protection so as to   
combat these problems. 
      About a year ago the 
Trust decided to enlarge 
the rear garden, adding 
a new fence which was 
then planted with mixed 
hedging.  They have 
also created a working 
area which has been 
screened with hawthorn 
hedging: this will     
enable them to manage 
the garden more       
efficiently in time but 
will not be obvious to 
the visitors. 

      The second stage of the development of the 
rear garden will be to remove much of the old apple 
tree overhang and create a new seating area with              
additional planting.  The remainder of this section will 
then be grassed.  There are plans to renovate the     
recently uncovered well at the rear of the cottage 
which will further enhance the visitor experience;  and 
it also hoped to renovate the front path as soon as the 
correct materials can be sourced. 

So, if you have not visited this little Hambledon 
gem, Oakhurst Cottage will open again in April 2020 
by appointment.  For more information see https://
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/oakhurst-cottage. 

 

Camilla Edmiston 
 

Camilla is the co-ordinator of the Oakhurst volunteers 
and the link between them and the National Trust. 
 

The photographs of the front of Oakhurst Cottage and 
the living room were taken by Simon Rankin, one of 
the National Trust photography volunteers.   

            Small is beautifulSmall is beautifulSmall is beautifulSmall is beautiful    

          It is over 30 years since Oakhurst Cottage was first opened  
          as a cottage museum by the National Trust, but its appeal  
          remains as strong as ever.   Camilla Edmiston reports on 
          yet another successful season. 
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The colours of nature                           The colours of nature                           The colours of nature                           The colours of nature                               

Whether it be the flaming reds of autumn or the surreal purple  
skies that are the harbingers of typhoons,  Earthworm suggests  
that nature’s colour palette is second to none.

C 
hristmas approaches as we go to press and 
Earthworm’s heart sinks when he sees  the  
Father Christmases, reindeer and snowmen  

already looking dusty in the displays that have been on 
the sales shelves since October.  Such is the sad    
commercialisation of the Festival. 

Meanwhile it rains and rains. Were we wanting 
rain only a few months back, Earthworm asks, when  
now all we want is for it to stop?  He feels for all those 
flooded out in the North, yet again;  and for poor    
Venice where the flooding might have been more   
limited if only the money set aside for precautions had 
been used for that purpose rather than ending up in 
corrupt purses.  Of course it is all attributed to climate 
change;   so the problem is not going to go away. 

Our weather has in fact of late  been very mixed 
with a few glorious sunny days.  These accentuate the 
lovely autumn colours that we all enjoy, especially 
Earthworm. These colours are magnified by cold 
nights as they help to strip the intense green of chloro-
phyll from the trees’ leaves to unveil the orange, 
brown and yellow colours that are usually hidden.  The 
sunshine helps the leaves to make sugars which turn 
the colours into the flaming reds that Earthworm loves 
so much at this time of year.  To date we have only 
had one frost;  but Earthworm likes to wiggle out from 
his heap early in the morning to admire the spectacle 
of gleaming water crystals caught in some plant 
leaves, especially those that are a little furry, and the 
grass looking as if sprinkled with diamonds. 

The jet stream is always held responsible for our 
disrupted weather patterns and, while Earthworm 
is  no  meteorologist, he does try to understand how it 
is that the warm air from the US collides with the very 
cold air from northern Canada, causing the tornados 
and thunderstorms of the last few months.  These       
destabilise the jet stream, sending it into loops over the 
North Atlantic and sparking the depressions that bring 
our heavy rain. 

What too is of interest to Earthworm is the    
colour changes in the sky. There are surreal purples 
which are warnings of terrible storms and were seen in 
Japan before the super typhoon Hagibis struck in   
October with winds of 160 mph.   There was Dorian in 
Florida in September, hitting Barbados with fury;  and 
then Michael in October (Earthworm has always 
thought that they were named alphabetically – but then 
there was Barry in July which does not make sense to 
him!) 

Ever well-read, Earthworm can quote the Greek 
poet Aratus who described the god of wind as        
having  “a face of murky purple, and soon with     
wolfish tempestuous howl the big clouds 
come  along”;  so he surely must have witnessed this 
phenomenon.  Now we understand better that the   
colour comes from the super saturation of the air 
with  moisture when the storm clouds (and sometimes 
the sun too) are low in the sky. 

On, then, to Christmas  preparations –  stirring 
the pudding and making mince pies  

 

December at The Clockhouse                            December at The Clockhouse                            December at The Clockhouse                            December at The Clockhouse                                

Monday 2nd  Mary Gorniak plays Festive Flute 
Tuesday 3rd  Surprise Lucky Dip performance 
Wednesday 4th  Cee-Jay fashions sale am/Sunset Boulevard festive favourites 
Thursday 5th  Nev & Claire Christmas special 

Friday 6th  Bingo Bonanza with Becky Bingo and Legs Eleven Elvina 
Monday 9th  Christmas crafts and Christmas floor games 

Tuesday 10th  Brian Archer and Terry Coates magic show 

Wednesday 11th  RaRa Theatre pantomine  

Thursday 12th  Vince Francetti sings 
Friday 13th   David Baxter Grandads Aloud 

Monday 16th     Christmas lunches begin     Paul Anthony sings 
Tuesday 17th  Jim and Dave Back in the Day 
Wednesday 18th   Brian Harris sings 

Thursday 19th  Karen Page Christmas 

Friday 20th    Keith’s Christmas party
    

The Clockhouse will close for the Christmas break at 3.30 on Friday 20th December. 
It will reopen on Monday 6th January 2020. 
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Variations on a themeVariations on a themeVariations on a themeVariations on a theme    

Education takes many forms:  academic, practical, artistic;  hands-on and hands-off; 
speaking and listening – even just thinking.   All carry equal weight at St Dominic’s, 
as this round-up of the last term’s activities shows.   

P 
umpkin carving:  our Year 8 pupils finished 
carving their pumpkins to consolidate their 
learning of religious festivals. 

Work experience:  our Year 11s celebrated work 
experience success by attending a special VIP club 
lunch.  They had been working at various locations 
such as Haslemere Cats Protection, Farnham Leisure 
Centre,  Waitrose, Sainsbury’s in Godalming and Barn 
Kids;  and they have proved to be a credit to their  
families and the school community. 

Art:  during this term Year 7 have been studying   
light and colour.  Pupils have learnt about colour and 
during their project have looked at how the work of 
one of the most celebrated British artists, Joseph    
William Turner, influenced the Impressionists.  Taking        
inspiration from the School’s very own Japanese    
Garden, pupils recreated their own version of Monet’s 
waterlily pond which he famously painted at different 
times of the day to capture the effect of the light.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Forest school:  this month in forest school pupils 
learned about the circle of life and celebrated          
Halloween by visiting the ancient 
yew tree in Hambledon churchyard 
to find out if the legend were true: 
walk around the tree three times 
and you will see a witch!  They also 
made a bug hotel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

No Pens Wednesday:  over a quarter of a million 
school children and young people across the UK take 
part in No Pens Day Wednesday, used to encourage 
schools and settings to put down their pens and  run a 
day of speaking and listening activities.  Pupils and 
students at St Dominic’s took part and focused on their 
speaking  and  listening  skills  during  lessons.   The 
practical sessions such as painting and cooking were 
enjoyed by all. 

On 11 November staff, pupils and students 
marked Armistice Day and the two-minute silence by 
watching a powerful and moving silent presentation 
that had been prepared by Dr Rodell, one of the 
School’s teachers.  This can be viewed on the news 
pages of the website: www.stdominicsschool.org.uk. 

St Dominic’s will be closed for the Christmas 
holidays from Monday 23 December, returning on 
Monday 6 January.   

A very merry Christmas to you all from the St 
Dominic’s community. 
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A Breton Girl at PrayerA Breton Girl at PrayerA Breton Girl at PrayerA Breton Girl at Prayer    

Or, to give it its correct title, Jeune Chrétienne (Young Christian Girl).  Painted  
by Paul Gauguin in1894, its normal home is the Sterling and Francine Clark Art 
Institute in Williamstown;  but it can currently be seen in the Gauguin portrait  
exhibition at the National Gallery until 26 January. 

T 
hroughout this year the Rev. Michael Burgess 
has been journeying through the National    
Gallery’s permanent collection, exploring one 

of its treasures each month.  But for December he has      
broken the mould by drawing on a painting in an     
exhibition that highlights the work of one particular 
artist:  Gauguin. 

The portraits which Paul Gauguin (1848-1903) 
painted throughout his career show us his family, 
friends and intimates, not to mention the artist himself, 
in ever-changing guises.  His desire to explore the  
unknown was one of the directing attributes of his art 
and his life.    

Tirelessly searching for the place where his art 
could flourish and where he could find his identity, he  
constantly shifted his residence – from Paris and      
Copenhagen to Brittany, Martinique, Arles, Tahiti and, 
finally, the Marquesas Islands in French Polynesia.   

Gaugin first travelled to Tahiti in 189l, in search 
of an “unspoilt” (albeit French-speaking) non-Western 
culture;  but he came back two years later to re-
establish his presence in the French art world. He felt 
that his journey to Tahiti had made him unique 
amongst his contemporaries and he played on this with 
his exotic clothing and by decorating his studio bright 
yellow to evoke the atmosphere of the South Seas.  
Just about everything that he painted between 1893 
and 1895 was exploring the link between European 
and Polynesian culture.   

        In 1894 he made a 
return visit to Brittany 
where he painted Jeune 
Chrétienne, which is set 
amongst the russet-
coloured    cypresses and 
rolling green hills of a 
Brittany landscape.  It 
depicts a young, red-
headed    Breton woman 
for whom the model may 
have been Annette    
Belfils, a seamstress who 
became the partner and 

then second wife of the painter Daniel de Monfreid. 
The attitude of the Jeune Chrétienne suggests 

that she has stopped to pray at one of the wayside  
calvaries that are dotted all over Brittany.  However, 
instead of the white cap and dark clothing traditionally 
worn by Breton women, she is wearing a brilliant    
yellow dress similar to those brought by Christian  
missionaries to the South Sea islands.   

Gauguin was always influenced by folk art and 
religious traditions, including the simple faith of the   
Breton peasants that he captures in Jeune Chrétienne.   
His own catchphrase was ‘I shut my eyes in order to 
see.’  The girl has her eyes closed as she offers her 

prayers;  but we sense that the inner eye of her heart is 
open in trust to God’s will for her.  

        At this time of the year children step into 
the limelight of church and school life with nativity 
plays.  They invite us to journey with them in that 
same simplicity and trust to Bethlehem, just as St 
Francis of Assisi invited the people of Greccio to a 
cave outside the town in 1223.  As they looked into the 
cave, they saw the animals and the hay and, in the  
centre, a new-born babe.  St  Francis talked to them of 
the  simple  message  of  God’s  love  revealed  in  all   
humility and openness in this birth of the Christ-Child. 
He invited the people to respond with those same gifts. 

          As we look at this painting, we see some-
thing of the simplicity and trust called of us, whether 
young or old.  Too often, as we get older, we find our 
lives weighed down by responsibilities and pressures.  
We find time is swallowed up in the busyness of this 
season and somehow we lose that innocence and     
simplicity of life.  

But, pondering the Christmas story and this 
painting, we can put our hands together and pray for 
that openness and childlike trust.  Fr. Faber wrote a 
hymn with the lines: 

 ‘If our love were but more simple, 
 we should take him at his word; 
 and our hearts would find assurance 
 in the promise of the Lord.’ 

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    
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I 
 ran into the house, my mind shouting ‘Run, Run, 
Faster, Quick’.  I was running but I had no idea 
what I was running from.  Was it the invasive 

noise outside?  My senses overpowered by loud,    
invasive sounds, resounding bells ringing, trees     
shifting, people talking and laughing and now my 
firmly pounding heart.  I slam the door, and lean     
heavily in the silence.   My ears listen, alert for the 
next booming sound.  Silence.  Nobody around.   My 
knees buckle, I sink to the ground.   Not a sound.  Not 
a sound.  I slowly open my eyes: a lady bird greets me 
with surprise.  She’s landed in a space that was       
previously there and most definitely vacant. She stops 
for a second and rethinks her direction, given this    
unexpected heavy landing on the old wooden floor. 
Her inconvenience is fleeting as she decides to       

glide elegantly  past my giant foot without a whisper. 
Her tiny legs carry her to an area of interest and my 

curious forgetful eyes     
follow.  I wonder what her 
world is like, where has 
she been and where is she 
going? Her three vibrant 
spots suggest her age.   Or 
do they? Three hours? 
Days? Months?  Does it 
matter?  She has an     

energy, a clear purpose and direction.  Or is that     
simply a perception?  

I remember my purpose and direction and with a 
light, re-energised chuckle I jump up and continue the 
game of hide and seek.  

 

        Another imaginative piece in Jenna Gordon’s occasional 
        series for the magazine:  it’s amazing what pops into her   
        head at three o’clock in the morning!  

        A moment in timeA moment in timeA moment in timeA moment in time    

  Or Underwood in Mandarin.  Which Philip and Pauline will surely recognise   
  after the lesson in Chinese calligraphy which was just one of the highlights of   
  their recent holiday, summarised here all too briefly by Philip. 木木木木头头头头下下下下    

N 
ow we are back home, all we have are our 
memories.  Of our hotel in the centre of     
Beijing from which we arranged all our     

excursions.  Of the wide streets, kept extremely clean, 
and the friendliness of the Chinese people.  Of Tianan-

men Square filled 
with happy people 
and a well ordered 
queue about half a 
mile long of     
Chinese citizens 
waiting to file past 
Mao’s tomb.  Of 
the Hidden City 
and the history of 
past Emperors’ 
concubines.   Of 

the lovely park at 
the  Temple of     
Heaven. Of the 
high-speed train 
journey to Xi’an 
to see the Terra-
cotta warriors – 
a journey of 
1,200 kilometres 
done in about 
four hours!  Of 
the warriors 
themselves and 
meeting the 
farmer who discovered them.  Of the Winter Palace 
with yet more stories of concubines.   Of the Buddha 

Centre, the Drum 
Palace and the   
Muslim street that 
sold Chinese food - 
all in Xi’an.  And 
whilst there we   
attended a lesson in 
Chinese calligraphy.  
Also of the day we 
walked up to the 

Great Wall, a short 
distance from our 
hotel, and the near-
by Water Town. 
            My main 
memory is of the  
politeness and the 
discipline of the    
Chinese people.  
They never let me 
stand on the buses 
or the underground 
and they always  
insisted on some-
one  giving up a 
seat for an  elderly 
gentleman.  
            We could 
do with more of 
that here.                                
                              

PS (ed.):  hope Pauline wasn’t left standing too often! 

Tiananmen Square 

The view from the train 

The Chinese street market 

The calligraphy lesson 
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   Maze 

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN  
        1111 Keg (6)  
        2222 Popular mosquito repellent (4)  
        3333 In a cautious manner (8)  
        4444 Unsteady gait (4)  
        5555 Former This Morning presenter, 
                 ___ Britton (4)  
        6666 Period of 366 days (4,4)  
        7777 Nothing ___ in Yorkshire! (4)  
10101010 Composer, ___ Novello (4)  
11111111 Cheerful (6)  
13131313 Noddy author, ___ Blyton (4)  
14141414 Achilles’ weak spot (4)  
15151515 Good Queen ___, Elizabeth 1(4)  
 

 

 

Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    

Crossword                                  

 Sudoku   
    

Easy                  IntermediateEasy                  IntermediateEasy                  IntermediateEasy                  Intermediate                      

ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS  
        1111 Wound covering (7)  
        6666 Linger suspiciously  
        7777 Old lighting gas (4)  
        8888 Civil unrest (4)  
        9999 Yurt holiday? (8)  
12121212 Lack of energy,  
      listlessness (8)  
15151515 Godsend (4)  
16161616 Large water jug (4),  
17171717 Anguish (6)  
18181818 The Dark ___,  
      Jim Henson film (7)  
 
    

Christmas is nearly here!  
More than two thousand 
years ago the Jews were 
longing for the coming of 
their Messiah.   
   The Old Testament had 
promised that when He 
came, He would preach 
good news to the poor, 
bind up the broken heart-
ed, proclaim freedom for 
the captives and  
release from darkness for 
the prisoners, proclaim 
the year of the Lord’s  
favour,  comfort all who 
mourn and to bestow on His people a crown of beauty instead 
of ashes.  Jesus did all those things.  He was and is the Son of 
God, and whoever has seen Him has seen the Father.   
   Whoever believes in Him will have the best gift of all – His 
Spirit within them, which gives them eternal life. 
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The Admiralty presents ...The Admiralty presents ...The Admiralty presents ...The Admiralty presents ...    

  Yet another twist in the HMS Hambledon saga (first  instalment,  
  April 2018 issue of the magazine):  the finding of the certificate 
  confirming her adoption by Hambledon Rural District Council,  
  together with the original of the official photograph of the ship. 

B 
y the end of 2018  
all those  associated  
with the telling of 

the story of this ship 
thought it was job done – but how wrong can you get!   

In March 2019 the managers of       
“our”  (Hambledon, Surrey) Village Hall in embarked 
on a major turn-out of its attic.  Not only did they 
come across the  certificate presented by the Admiralty 
to the then-Hambledon Rural District Council 
(pictured above);  they also found the original of the 
official photograph of the ship (opposite).  What a pair 
of finds!   

There is no mention in either the HRDC or the     
Hambledon Parish Council minutes as to how the   
certificate and the photo came to be there;  did they 
arrive in or some time after 1974 when Waverley   
Borough Council took under its wing the villages,  
including Hambledon, that had previously comprised 
the Rural District Council?  Yet another of the      

Hambledon mix-ups 
which bedevilled the 
sorting out of the 
ship’s story throughout  
2018. 

The certificate 
and the photograph 
have both been profes-
sionally conserved.   
They should  soon be    
hanging outside the 
Waverley Council Chamber, along with the ship’s 
crest and the watercolour painting of her by Col. 
Spaight, a former Chairman of Hambledon Rural   
District Council. 

Also just discovered, in the HRDC minutes, is a 
list of Hambledon villagers who, in the summer of 
1944, contributed to the H.M.S. “Hambledon” Fund 
which was established by the HRDC to provide news-
papers and magazines for the ship’s officers and crew.   

Sam’s new book Sam’s new book Sam’s new book Sam’s new book The Tin and Traybake Cookbook The Tin and Traybake Cookbook The Tin and Traybake Cookbook The Tin and Traybake Cookbook is out now.    Follow Sam on @samgatesfoodis out now.    Follow Sam on @samgatesfoodis out now.    Follow Sam on @samgatesfoodis out now.    Follow Sam on @samgatesfood    

                                                                                                    Christmas crown biscuitsChristmas crown biscuitsChristmas crown biscuitsChristmas crown biscuits    

If you only buy one biscuit cutter in your life, then make it tiara or crown-
shaped.   Of all the shapes and sizes I have collected over the years, this is the 
one everyone loves.   Little bakers can top their designs with day-glo sweets, 
dust them with fabulous fake jewels and liberally scatter glitter and multi-
coloured sprinkles everywhere as they create their festive crowns.  

INGREDIENTS 
225g butter 
125g caster sugar  
 

1/2 tsp vanilla essence 
1 egg yolk, beaten 
325g plain flour 

This biscuit recipe is one I've used since I was a child.  It's fool-proof and can even be frozen at the dough 
stage – if you ever have a little time on your hands for forward planning. 

METHODMETHODMETHODMETHOD    
Heat the oven to 180/160 fan Gas 4 
and grease two baking sheets. 
Cream the butter and sugar together 
until light and fluffy. Stir in the     
vanilla essence and the egg yolk, 
then add the flour and mix well. You 
should have a firm, smooth dough. If 
it’s too dry add a little milk;  and if 
too wet, add a little flour. 
Cover half the dough in cling film and refridgerate; 
then roll out the rest on a lightly floured surface.  If 

it’s very sticky, roll it out between two pieces of   
baking paper.  
Cut out the crown shapes, place on the baking 
trays and re-roll the trimmings until you have used 
all the dough. Continue until you have 
used all the dough from the fridge too 
(you may need to bake in batches). 
Place in the oven and bake for 10-12 
minutes or until golden.  Cool on wire 
racks and get your little helpers to  
decorate their crowns in the sparkliest, 
loudest and tackiest way you can. 
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I 
n the winter the conifers come into their own. 
On the whole they can be relied upon for hardiness 
and long life expectancy. 
 

Indoor plants:  poinsettia, for sale everywhere in  
December, are indigenous to Mexico and are hyper-
sensitive to the cold and to cold draughts. When 
bought they should at the very least be put in a sleeve 
on leaving the shop and preferably boxed to protect 
them from the shock of the cold outside.  Yellowing 
leaves that curl and then fall are a symptom of hot, dry 
or dark conditions, while a drooping plant is usually 
caused by exposure to draughts.  

Azalea need a cool room or the leaves will dry 
out and fall off.  They are best watered with rain water 
at room temperature and they like to be misted        
frequently.  If the flowers fail to open, it is probably a 
sign of too much water.  

Christmas cacti are the perfect choice for the dry 
air of centrally heated rooms. They prefer a light    
position, but not behind curtains or they will get chilly 
at night.  

Cyclamen prefer a cool room – an east-facing 
window-sill is ideal.  It they get too hot and dry, the 
leaves will shrivel.  Stand them in saucers of water, 
rather than watering from above, so that the corms 
don’t rot.  Feed weekly to get the best flowers.   

Orchids are sold all year around and need a spot 
in good but not direct light to encourage healthy 
growth and flowering without scorching the foliage.  
Hot dry air should be avoided, so keep them away 
from heat sources.  They like soft water or rainwater at 
room temperature:  aim for adequate moisture but free 
drainage so that roots are never saturated.  Empty   
saucers after watering; water sparingly during winter;  
but in summer water once a week.  Feeding is crucial 
for healthy plants so, when they are in active growth, 
use either a special orchid fertilizer or a general      
purpose liquid feed at a quarter of its usual strength.  

When buying Christmas trees: the cheapest   
option is cut trees which can be shredded afterwards.  
The best trees for use again next year are container 
grown as they have lived in pots all their lives and 
should last for several years.  Avoid “containerised” 

trees as these are more expensive than cut ones but 
don’t last any longer as they have been dug up from a 
field and rammed into a pot. 
 

Perennials annuals and bulbs: consider planting  
evergreen “Helleborus x Hybridus” for winter        
colour.  If tempted by cut-price, spring-flowering 
bulbs from garden centres, only go for late flowering       
narcissus like “Passionale”, tulips such as “Queen of 
the Night”, Allium “Purple Sensation” and crocus       
Chrysanthus, as it is quite late for planting. 
 

Trees and shrubs:  the dormant season  is good for 
pruning deciduous trees and shrubs.  Acers and birches 
are best pruned before Christmas or they might bleed 
sap from the pruning wounds.  Prune deciduous    
hedges, including beech and hornbeam; but don’t 
touch either more tender plants, which should be left 
until spring, or members of the cherry family which 
are best pruned in summer.  Take hardwood cuttings of 
deciduous climbers such as wisteria and virginia 
creeper.  

 

Veg and fruit: now is a good time to order seeds for 
next year, especially early ones like tomatoes and  
peppers.  If plagued by club root, consider disease  
resistant veges such as white cabbage “Kilaton” or 
“Kilaxy”;  brussel sprout “Crispus”;  or cauliflower 
“Clapton” or “Clarify”.  

Check branches of fruit trees for mummified 
fruits that have succumbed to brown rot:  put them in 
the waste bin, rather than composting so the spores are 
not spread.  

Force rhubarb for earlier sweeter stems by     
covering with a dark-coloured bucket.  Bring mint and 
chives in for continued picking.  
 

The lawn: this can be cut when it begins to look    
unkempt (but only when relatively warm and never in 
frosty weather), using the highest setting of the 
lawnmower. 
 

The pond: put a ball in the pond but, if frozen over 
already, place a pan of boiling water on the ice and 
wait for it to melt to allow vital oxygen to reach the 
water and poisonous gases to escape. 

Warm up with Shakespeare Warm up with Shakespeare Warm up with Shakespeare Warm up with Shakespeare     

At Christmas I no more desire a rose   
    Than wish a snow in May’s new-fangled mirth             Love’s Labour’s Lost I, i, 105 
But like of each thing that in season grows.                                      William Shakespeare 
                                                                                                   
 

What should we speak of when we are old as you?  
When we shall hear the rain and wind beat dark December,  

How, in this our pinching cave, shall we discourse  
The freezing hours away?        Cymbeline.II, iii. [35] 

 

How like a winter hath my absence been  
     From thee, the pleasure of the fleeting year!  
What freezings have I felt, what dark days seen!  
     What old December’s bareness every where!      Sonnet 97  
 

both William Shakespeare  

 

The Garden 

in December 
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Christmas snow at Hydestile Crossroads 

A 
s it is now winter, getting dark early and  misty 
mornings, I thought an old folklore story/poem 
might be in order. 

 

The Oxford Road – Andrew H Morton   
 

As I walked down the Oxford Road 
at the turning of the year, 
all my thoughts were inward turned 
from a world so cold and sere. 
 

As I passed a dismal place 
where quarry men had scarred the earth, 
there I heard a joyful sound 
that echoed in the rock’s cold face. 
 

For a concertina played 
in the dying of the night; 
a tune that seemed familiar 
and filled my soul with strange delight. 
 

And as I peered into the dusk 
there I saw a ghostly sight: 
six men dancing in a round 
dressed for summer all in white. 
 

Perhaps they danced for coming spring 
when the bold primrose lines the lanes, 
or maybe for the dying king 
bound in nature’s frozen chain. 
 

I took out my book of staves 
and noted down that curious tune; 
some old hymn or patriot song 
that echoed through the gathering gloom. 
 

And I was granted something rare, 
the sight of all our yesterdays  
where tunes would charm the winter airs 
and men would dance on Boxing Day. 
 

I put away my book of staves, 
music for the future man. 
Whenever you might wish you can 
still hear what Willliam Kimber played, 
still hear those tunes from Boxing Day. 
 
Back in October my old pal Hardie Joss treated 

us to tickets to see the band Caravan in Haslemere 
Hall.  The place was packed.   Looking down at the 
musicians I noticed that they had either lost their hair 
or gone grey or white.  Then I looked around at the 
audience – the same.  But, of course, so am I … sigh.  
However, the band was great. 

Wow!  Just got my copy of Your Waverley   
magazine, including an article about “Dunsfold Park 
Garden Village”.  It includes the amount of housing – 
1,800 over the next ten years.  A “Runway Park”?  A 

“Market Square”? Then it waffles on about minimising 
the environmental footprint by incorporating          
innovative designs, technologies and practices for  
energy, transport, waste and construction.  ???  But 
nowhere does it say where the roads are going.  Oh, 
they did say that it will celebrate the site’s history as 
Surrey’s most secret aerodrome  ….  Bring back Top 
Gear, that’s what I say.  

GWJ and I wish you a very happy Christmas and 
new year. 

PS:  it’s planned for the Chiddingfold Tipteerers 
(Mummers) to perform their Christmas play at The 
Crown over Christmas.  Should be Christmas Eve, but 
check the date with the pub – 01428 682255.  

PPS:  and a big thank you to the Editors for all 
their hard work.  

Lamenting Lamenting Lamenting Lamenting Top GearTop GearTop GearTop Gear    

Which is what Ross – and perhaps others? – would prefer to “Dunsfold 
Park Garden Village”.  But there is still consolation to be found in folk  
lore, whether it be poetry or Tipteerers’ plays. 

Medical terms for non-medical people 
 

 
 

Artery:  the study of paintings 
Caesarean section:  a neighbourhood in Rome 
Catscan:  searching for kitty 

Enema:  not a friend 
Fester: quicker than someone else 
Labour pain: getting hurt at work 
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Who killed Cock Robin?Who killed Cock Robin?Who killed Cock Robin?Who killed Cock Robin?    

There are probably few gardens that do not have at least one – and             
sometimes several resident robins.  But, as Barry Hughes tells us,  
attractive looks aren’t matched by attractive natures.  
 

any bird song in the autumn, it is likely to be a robin  
that is establishing a winter territory. 

With the approach of the breeding season it is 
time for the sexes to get together. The female makes 
the first move and enters a male’s territory. As the 
plumage of male and female robins is identical (the 

juvenile is quite different—see photo above), the male 
doesn’t know which sex she is and initially she      
receives the same treatment as any other robin and gets 
bashed about.  However, she doesn’t react and adopts 
an attitude of appeasement.  The male gradually     
accepts she is not a threat and they progress to the next 
stage of   establishing a pair bond.   

It is not unusual to see a male robin feeding a 
female at this time.  This is similar to the human    
behaviour of a man giving his wife (if she is lucky) or 
his girl-friend (more likely) a box of chocolates or a 
bunch of flowers; but the robin’s gift serves a more 
practical purpose as she needs the food to help her to  
get into breeding condition. 

The robin is catholic in its choice of a nest site 
which is generally in a cavity in a tree or bank –  but it 
is not uncommon for it to be in a building. The nest is 
built by the female, in which she lays an average of 
five to six eggs. She is often double-brooded and 
therefore has the capacity of rearing 10/12 young each 
year.  To keep this in perspective, it is estimated that 
nearly three quarters of young robins will die in their 
first year;  but those that survive have a life expectancy 
of two to three years.  And, on the subject of mortality, 

 
Who killed Cock Robin? 
I, said the Sparrow, with my bow and arrow, 
I killed Cock Robin. 
 

Who saw him die? 
I, said the Fly, with my little eye, 
I saw him die. 
 

……………….. (the nursery rhymes and their 
origins are endless) - and could merit another article!)  

 

W 
ith its red breast and confiding nature, the 
robin is one of our most conspicuous and 
much-loved birds and, indeed, an unofficial 

poll has voted it Britain’s national bird.   
It is one of the first birds that young children 

learn to recognise and the connection with the young 
does not end there:  it  was the central character in the 
18th century nursery rhyme that posed the question 
“who killed Cock Robin”? 

The robin also figures prominently in English 
folklore.  The first postmen, whose uniforms included  
bright red waistcoats, were known as robins and  
Christmas cards frequently depicted a robin carrying a 

letter in its bill as if it were delivering the mail.  There 
is also a myth associated with the crucifixion:  a robin 
is said to have plucked the thorns from Christ’s head 
and his blood for ever stained the robin’s breast red.  

Back to reality, we perceive the robin as having 
a friendly and trusting nature;  but to other robins it is 
the opposite.  The male is highly territorial and will 
defend its territory fiercely against intrusion by other 
robins. A territory is an area within its home range 
that satisfies its basic needs for food, shelter and    
suitable nesting sites:  without it he will not attract a 
mate and breed.  His first line of defence is song and 
it is a familiar sight to see a robin prominently 
perched on a fence post or tree in full song.   He is 
sending a message to other robins that this is his    
territory, so keep out.  This will be repeated from   
different song posts and defines his territory       
boundaries.   

To us, bird song is a thing of beauty; but to     
another bird it can be a form of verbal abuse and 
threat.  If a robin ignores the warning, a fight may  
ensue but it is usually the territory owner that wins.  

With birds a territory is normally held by the 
male;  but the robin is an exception in so much as 
some females will hold their own winter territory 
once the breeding season is over.  A female will    
defend it in the same way as the male and, if you hear 
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 
 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

   Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

              – Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
                 Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – pending rebuilding of the surgery, for all 
                     Information please telephone     01428 683174 
                                   
 
HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
Haslemere Hospital    01483 782300 
 

Equipment for short term use  
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from       
the British Red Cross which operates out of a unit in Sainsbury’s (Godalming) car park on  
Tuesdays from 13.30- 5.00.   Available equipment could include bed blocks, bed cradles,    
back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, bed pans and urinals. Full details can be found at their 
website, Red Cross Mobility Equipment Centre Surrey.   
 
 
POLICE                                                                       
Police Community Support Officer:    12010 Karen Phillips 
e-mail:          waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls:         999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                 101 
 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS     
 

Area 1 Mrs Sally Marks Hydestile 01483 427249     
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 
 

Parish Council Co-ordinator:  Stewart Payne 01483 425250  
 
UTILITIES 
 

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Councillors               John Anderson 01428 682666 
                Mary Grove 01483 415815 
                Robin McKeith 01428 682334 
                Mike Parry 01428 682303 
                Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
                Sean Sinnott  01428 682735 
                Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
  
Clerk                  Julie Flenley  01428 683903 
                email                                  clerkofhpc@outlook.com 
 

Surrey County Councillor            Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors   Jan Floyd-Douglas 07767 660772 
           Trevor Sadler    01428 681884 
    

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema, Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 
GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport:  ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 
VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Hospital 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

Hambledon Village Shop, Deli/Café & Post Office Opening Times 
 

 
 

* last orders for lunch at 2.30pm ** last orders for lunch at 1.00pm  

  Shop Deli/Café Post Office 
  

Monday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm & 1.30pm – 4.30pm 

Tuesday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Wednesday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Thursday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm & 1.30pm – 4.30pm 

Friday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm & 1.30pm – 4.30pm 

Saturday 8.30am – 4.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Sunday 8.30am – 2.00pm 9.00am – 2.00pm** Closed 
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Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 
  Easy                            Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

Messiah 
Broken 

Heart 
Freedom 
Darkness 

 
Favour 

Prisoners 
Comfort 

Mourn 
Bestow 

 

Crown 
Beauty 
Ashes 

Son 
God  

Jesus 
 

Seen 
Father 

Whoever 
longing 

thousand 


